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M.K Ajatshatru Singh, sen-
ior BJP leader and former
minister said what the BJP-
led government did for the
country in the past 10 years,
the Congress could not do in
60 years of its rule.
Addressing media persons
here today, the former minis-
ter said that for over 60 years,
the Congress party neglected
the aspirations and develop-
ment needs of the people par-
ticularly the youth and
women of Jammu & Kashmir.
While, generations were
denied the opportunities and
advancements that should
have been their birthright, he
said. The senior BJP leader
underscored the remarkable
progress and development
achieved by Bharat under the
visionary leadership of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi in
just ten years. He highlighted
Modi government's signifi-
cant achievements across var-
ious sectors, citing milestones
in economic growth, infra-

structure development,
healthcare, education, and
social welfare.The senior BJP
leader said today, India stands
third in GDP, a testament to
the robust economic policies
implemented under BJP rule. 

The initiation of military
aircraft manufacturing with-
in India signifies a monu-
mental leap in self-reliance
and technological advance-
ment. India's contribution to
global healthcare through the
distribution of COVID-19
vaccines underscores its role
as a responsible global citi-
zen, a feat recognized even
within the United Nations

where Indian interests are
prioritized. “Under the
visionary leadership of Prime
Minister, Modi, Jammu &
Kashmir has also undergone a
remarkable transformation.
From infrastructure to educa-
tion, from healthcare to
employment opportunities,
every sector has witnessed
unprecedented growth and
progress,” he added.The sen-
ior BJP leader emphasized
that the time has come for the
people of Jammu and
Kashmir to step forward and
extend their unwavering sup-
port to PM Modi's visionary
agenda of 'Viksit Bharat'.

He called upon them, par-
ticularly the vibrant youth and
empowered women, to step
forward and ensure maximum
participation in the upcoming
second phase of Lok Sabha
polls on April 26, 2024.  He
urged the people of Jammu
region to contribute towards
building a prosperous and
inclusive India by casting
their vote in support of BJP
candidate.
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To observe the World
Malaria Day2024 & to aware
the masses, Bhartiya Lok
Sangeet Kala Sansthan in
coordination with STAP
organized special three days
awareness campaign through
its 419thRegular  Nukkad
musical Play “
MACHARDANI ”, we unite
under the theme
"Accelerating the fight
against malaria for a more
equitable world."at open air
theatre Durga Bhawan,
Janipur Jammu to draw atten-
tion of the masses living with
vector borne  diseases includ-
ing  dengue , malaria and
their treatments .The Program
was inaugurated by as Chief
Guest Sh.V.K.Magotra,
Former Regional Director of
Directorate of Field Publicity
,Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting ,Government of
India , Mukesh Singh, Media
Person Jammu and Former
Chief Medical Officer,
Jammu and Kashmir
Government , Udhampur  Dr.
Tara Singh Charakpresided
over the function.The day as
well with sole aim of rejuve-
nating  the traditional ,  prim-
itive  Folk,  Art,Culture of
J&K Region in   particular
and  Indian nation in general
.Awareness items Specially
prepared on the Themes,like
“Chara Da Bukhar”,  “Roko
Roko Malaria Gi Roko”,
“Bacho Bacho Dengu Kola
Bacho”,  Machar dani lai de
ve”, “ Khat Dana Nai oh
dinda- Machar Bura” Skits ,

Folk Songs were presented to
aware the masses.The Chief
Guest lauded the efforts of the
organizers  in making such
awareness  programmescol-
orful,effective &resultorient-
ed theme wisecontents to pro-
mote love &peace   as  advo-
cated by the stalwarts of the-
atre,National Unity
&Communal Harmony,
Indian Democracy  Health etc
and also said World Malaria
Day, which takes place on 25
April each year, is an interna-
tionally recognized day, high-
lighting the global efforts to
control malaria and celebrat-
ing the gains that have been
made. In few years the world
has made historic progress
against malaria, saving mil-
lions of lives. However, half
the world still lives at risk
from this preventable, treat-
able disease, which costs a
child’s life every two min-
utes.In addition to the above
program  the artists of
BLSKS also presented songs
on “Savdhan Savdhan

Corona Mahamari se bacha lo
apne Pran”. During the
Campaign, BLSks will pres-
ents two  other program
atBhalwal and Raipur Satwari
Villages of Jammu
District.The song were writ-
ten by Dr.M.L.Dogra &the
Music was assisted by Mr.
Mahesh Chander Kotwal ,
General Secretary cum
Music Director ,  BLSKS .
The  said songs  were record-
ed and uploaded on social
media  for aware the  general
public.  Earlier welcoming
the audience Mr.M.L. Dogra
chairman said World Malaria
Day by celebrating the
achievements of countries
that are approaching – and
achieving – malaria elimina-
tion. They provide inspiration
for all nations that are work-
ing to stamp out this deadly
disease and improve the
health and livelihoods of their
populations. Dogra Also said
Malaria is a mosquito-borne
infectious disease that affects
humans and other animals.

Malaria causes symptoms
that typically include fever,
tiredness, vomiting, and
headaches. In severe cases, it
can cause yellow skin,
seizures, coma, or death.
Symptoms usually begin ten
to fifteen days after being bit-
ten by an infected mosquito.
If not properly treated, people
may have recurrences of the
disease months later. In those
who have recently survived
an infection, reinfection usu-
ally causes milder symptoms.
This partial resistance disap-
pears over months to years if
the person has no continuing
exposure to malaria. Malaria
is caused by single-celled
microorganisms of the
Plasmodium group. The dis-
ease is most commonly
spread by an infected female
Anopheles mosquito. The
mosquito bite introduces the
parasites from the mosquito's
saliva into a person's blood.
The parasites travel to the
liver where they mature and
reproduce. Five species of

Plasmodium can infect and be
spread by humans. On World
Malaria Day we mark suc-
cesses in the fight against
malaria, highlight the respon-
sibility we all have to end
malaria within a generation
and urge leaders to step up the
fight and get us closer to a
malaria-free world."Zero
malaria starts with me" is the
rallying cry for World
Malaria Day. The slogan was
designed to keep malaria ini-
tiatives on the political agen-
da, mobilize resources by
making the message more
personal, and impress on
communities and individuals
to take ownership of certain
aspects of malaria prevention
like from vector control,to
malaria eLearning, to proper
case management utilizing
carefully designed protocols,
proper training, and gover-
nance oversight, to emer-
gency standby treatment
kits,to Assistance Centres
staffed by health profession-
als trained in our malaria
response protocols.

The singers ,musician
,actors and students of music
and computer institute who
performed in the musical play
were Usha Raina, Kranti
Kant Joshi, Sanjeev Kumar
Sodhi, Kamla Devi, Neelam
Gandotra , Rahul Kumar,
Bindia Okheda, Naiya
Meenia, Renu Bala and many
others   presented the
enthralled performance at last
of the programe Master
Deepak Kumar presented
vote of thanks for successful
conduction of the program.

Absconding thief arrested by Police Station Miran Sahib
JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
JAMMU, APR 24:

Continuing its drive against underground criminals &
absconders, Miran Sahib Police station apprehended one
more thief, who was evading his arrest since October 2023
Police team of PS Miran Sahib headed by SHO Police station
Miran Sahib assisted by PSI Yasar Arafat of Police Station
Miran Sahib raided the suspected locations and arrested a
thief namely Amandeep Singh @ Madu S/O Dhanwant Singh
R/O SingPura, Marallian Jammu who had been absconding
from October 2023. The absconder was involved in case FIR
No. 139/2023U/S 382/34 IPC. It is pertinent to mention here
that a Mobile phone make Samsung has already been recov-
ered from his accomplice.

5 vehicles seized by Samba Police for illegal mining
JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
SAMBA, APR 24:

Continuing its drive against illegal mining in the district,
Samba Police has seized five vehicles in the jurisdiction of
Police Station Samba and Police Station Ghagwal which were
being used for illegal transportation/mining of the construc-
tion material. Police teams headed by Incharge Police Post
Mansar, Incharge Police Post Rakh Amb Tali, Incharge Police
Post Supwal and Incharge Police Post Rajpura while perform-
ing patrolling duty in its jurisdictional area, have seized four
dumpers bearing registration Nos. JK08K-9721, JK14K-6977,
JK02CV-4842, JK08K-9373 and one tractor trolley bearing
registration No. JK21D-3997 for illegal mining/transportation
of construction material in the area. The above mentioned
vehicles have been seized by Samba Police and handed over
to Geology & Mining Department, Samba for further action.

Doda Police traced out missing
lady and re-united with family

JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
DODA, APR 24:

In a statement issued by Doda Police that one lady namely
Saniha Devi D/o Mohinder Singh r/o Goha Kal Jugasar
Gandoh was running missing since long and her missing
report was entered in Police Station Gandoh. A Police team
headed by SHO Gandoh inspector Parvaiz Ahmed khanday
under the supervision of SDPO Gandoh sh Rajkumar Koul
was constituted for the search of missing lady besides input
/information was also generated by utilizing available sources
to track her and ultimately after strenuous efforts of Police
party, the missing lady was traced out and re-united with her
family and the missing file was closed accordingly.

Notorious bootlegger arrested
with 13 bottles of illicit liquor

JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
KISHTWAR, APR 24:

In a significant crackdown on illegal activities, District
Police Kishtwar have recovered 13 bottles of illicit liquor from
Shalimar area of Kishtwar town. A surprise checkpoint was
established at Indranagar by the IC SHO PS Kishtwar Insp
DilRaj Singh assisted by PSI Vishal Singh under the supervi-
sion of DySP Hqrs Dr. Ishan Gupta. During checking of vehi-
cle and pedestrian, naka party stopped a suspicious person
during checking naka party recovered 13 bottles of illicit
liquor and arrest was made on spot. The arrested person dis-
closed his identification as Parshotam Singh S/o Hari Chand
R/o Keshwan In this regard case FIR No. 107/2024 under rel-
evant sections of law has been registered at PS Kishtwar and
investigation taken up District Police Kishtwar remain stead-
fast in their commitment to eradicating all forms of illegal
activities and ensuring the safety and well-being of citizens. 

Oath taking ceremony under
SVEEP programme held at DHSJ
JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
JAMMU, APR 24:

Under the Systematic Voters' Education and Electoral
Participation (SVEEP) program, Director Health Services
Jammu Dr.Rakesh Magotra along with DD Planning, CAO,
DNO, AD Schemes, AD HEB, CoS, CMO Jammu, and all
Officers/Officials from Directorate and CMO office participat-
ed in Oath taking ceremony and pledged to actively promote
and encourage employees to actively participate in elections.
This initiative aimed to inform employees about the impor-
tance of voting and encouraging them to exercise their demo-
cratic right. ?A short rally was also taken out within the prem-
ises of the Directorate to promote awareness regarding impor-
tance of voting to exercise every individual’s democratic right.

BLSKS organizes 3 days awareness campaign on ‘World Malaria Day’

JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
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As Jammu region gears up
for second phase of Lok
Sabha polls, Nitish Mahajan,
Senior BJP leader and Co-
Incharge Social Media
Department, BJP, J&K,
appealed to the people of
Jammu Reasi Lok Sabha con-
stituency to extend their
unwavering support to the
BJP candidate, Jugal Kishore
Sharma, in the Lok Sahba
polls. He emphasized the
indispensable role of Sharma
in fostering a legacy of devel-
opment and growth within
the region. Under the astute
leadership of Jugal Kishore
Sharma, Jammu has wit-
nessed an unprecedented era

of transformation and
advancement. He highlighted
the establishment of premier
educational institutions like
the Indian Institutes of
Technology (IIT) and Indian
Institutes of Management
(IIM), along with the presti-
gious All India Institute of
Medical Sciences (AIIMS). 

These institutions stand as
towering symbols of educa-
tional excellence and opportu-
nity for the youth of Jammu.
Furthermore, Nitish under-
scored the monumental infra-
structural initiatives spear-
headed during his tenure. The
expansion and modernization
of Jammu Airport, the con-
struction of the Ring Road,
and the development of an

Expressway network have not
only enhanced connectivity
but have also catalyzed eco-
nomic growth and accessibili-
ty across the region.

Reflecting on the remark-
able progress achieved under
the visionary leadership of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi across the country in the
last one decade, Nitish urged
the people of Jammu Reasi
Lok Sabha constituency to
support BJP candidate in order
to sustain and amplify this tra-
jectory of development. The
continued support and vote in
favor of Jugal Kishore Sharma
will ensure that the aspirations
and ambitions of the people of
Jammu are realized to their
fullest potential, he added.

Support Jugal Kishore to sustain development
momentum in Jammu: Nitish Mahajan
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In a delightful fusion of
artistry and imagination,
enthusiasts from across the
different faculties of the
Main Campus congregated
for a one-day workshop on
“Storytelling through
Puppets,” organised by the
Literary Club under the aegis
of Utsaah, the Clubs,
University of Jammu. This
event captivated partici-
pants, offering a journey into
the enchanting world of pup-
petry, seamlessly blending
artistry and imagination to
illuminate the timeless craft
of storytelling.

In her welcome address,
Prof. Satnam Kour Raina,
Chairperson, Utsaah
applauded the efforts of the
Literary Club and its
Coordinator, Prof Sadaf
Shah, for organising this

event. Describing this exer-
cise as a celebration of cre-
ativity, imagination, and the
timeless art of storytelling,
Prof Satnam emphasised that
through the medium of pup-
petry, participants could
embark on a hands-on jour-
ney to bring their stories to
life. Prof. Sadaf Shah,
Coordinator of the Literary
Club introduced Mr.
Jaswinder Singh, the
resource person for the
workshop who is an art
expert from Sangrur, Punjab.
She emphasized that the
workshop aimed not only to
teach but also to reconnect
participants with their cultur-
al roots and foster pride in
their heritage. Through pup-
petry, participants were
encouraged to explore and
appreciate an integral aspect
of their culture, enriching
their understanding of artis-

tic traditions.
Jaswinder Singh, in his

address, highlighted pup-
petry as a powerful medium
for communication, enabling
individuals to share their sto-
ries and perspectives with
confidence and creativity.
The workshop commenced
with an engaging delves into
the art of narrative.
Participants were introduced
to the fundamentals of story-
telling and were guided in
crafting their own puppets
from various materials,
infusing each creation with
personality and flair.

Later, Prof. Sadaf Shah
offered the official vote of
thanks for the occasion and
expressed her happiness in
seeing the fruition of the
one-day workshop as partici-
pants departed armed with
the transformative power of
puppetry and storytelling. 

JU organizes one-day workshop on
“storytelling through puppets”
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In order to curb the crimi-
nal activities in the District,
Samba Police under the over-
all supervision of SSP Samba
Vinay Kumar(JKPS) has
detained and lodged in jail
notorious criminal Shiv
Dayal @ Sunny under the
Jammu & Kashmir Public
Safety Act (PSA). The noto-
rious criminal Shiv Dayal @
Sunny S/o Rajinder Kumar
R/o Chohala Kothey, tehsil
R.S Pura, District Jammu

A/P Ward No. 06, Teli Basti
Bari Brahmana, District
Samba has been involved in a
number of criminal cases
registered against him at
Police Stations of district
Samba & District Jammu viz.
PS Bari Brahmana, PS
Samba, PS Arnia, PS Miran
Sahib, PS Gangyal, and PS
R.S Pura. His criminal activ-
ities have posed a serious
threat to public peace and
tranquillity. Following his
repeated engagement in
criminal activities, detention

order was issued by the
District Magistrate Samba
based on detailed dossier pre-
pared by SSP Samba. The
police team led by SHO PS
Bari Brahmana successfully
executed the warrant,
detained the notorious crimi-
nal Shiv Dayal @ Sunny and
lodged in District Jail
Kathua. This successful
operation shows the commit-
ment of Samba Police
towards ensuring safety of
the public and its resolve to
counter criminal activities.

Notorious criminal slapped PSA by Samba Police

Modi Govt's decade of achievements surpasses
Congress's 60-year legacy: MK Ajatshatru

Urges people of Jammu to support PM Modi's dream of 'Viksit Bharat'

JAMMU BULLETIN NEWS
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Bali Bhagat, senior BJP
leader, State Convenor for
Social Sampark and former
minister, today said that
sanatan Dharma teaches us
that the world is one
family.The senior BJP leader
was speaking while during
Bhagwat Saptah programme
in village Sumbh of Phalian
Mandal area of Marh
Assembly constituency
under the ongoing BJP’s
Social Sampark Abhiyan.
Gulshan Sharma (Laadi),
Social Sampark Convenor
for Marh Constituency was
also present.

In his address, Bhagat said
that there is only one religion
in the world who doesn't hate
anyone. He underscored the
importance of fostering an
open mindset to truly grasp

the essence of the
Srimadbhagawad Gita, stat-
ing, "Narrow-minded per-
spectives struggle to compre-
hend its vastness."Bhagat
reminded listeners that the
narrative of the Bhagwad
Gita transcends temporal
constraints, asserting that its
story is boundless and cannot
be confined to specific days
or hours. "It flows endlessly,
and devotees continuously
absorb its essence into their
lives," he remarked.

“Sarve Bhavantu Sukhinah
Sarve Santu Niramaya mean-
ing “May all be happy, may
all be disease-free, may all
witness auspicious events
and may no one have to suf-
fer,” he said, adding that
Hindu is not a religion, it is a
way of life and a view of
life.Bali Bhagat also high-
lighted the Modi govern-

ment's pivotal initiatives
aimed at uplifting the people.
Drawing attention to the
transformative impact of
these measures, he urged the
devotees to throw their
unwavering support behind
Prime Minister Modi in the
upcoming Lok Sabha polls,
emphasizing the importance
of continuing the momentum
towards progress and pros-
perity for all.

During the programme,
Bali Bhagat also sought the
blessings of Bal Sant Guru
Sahil ji Maharaj and partook
in Prasad along with devo-
tees, while also offering
prayers for the peace, pros-
perity, and dignity of Jammu
& Kashmir. Marh Social
Sampark Co- conveners Raj
Kumar and Ajay Sharma
were also present in the
function.

Sanatan Dharma teaches us that world is one family: Bali Bhagat
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Government Polytechnic
Jammu today organized
series of vibrant voter
Awareness activities under
SVEEP programme. During
the event, large number of
students and staff participat-
ed in the various activities
under SVEEP such as Pledge
ceremony, debate, poster
making and quiz competi-
tion. Speaking on the occa-
sion, Er Arun Bangotra
Principal Government
Polytechnic Jammu enlight-
ened the students on various
aspects of SVEEP and said
that SVEEP is a flagship pro-
gramme of the Election
Commission of India to pro-
mote voter education and

participation in elections.
The electoral awareness pro-
gramme was held with an
aim to enhance the voter par-
ticipation in the upcoming
Lok Sabha Elections and sen-
sitize the young voters about
the value of vote. At the start
of the Programme, Pledge
ceremony took place to ignite
awareness among all students
and staff for vigorous partici-
pation in upcoming General
Elections-2024 Lok Sabha.

In the Debate Competition,
more than 32 students from
Automobile Engg,
Computer, Information
Technology and Mechanical
Engg expressed their opinion
on the theme "Importance of
Voting in Democracy". 18
Students from Architecture,

Mechanical and Medical Lab
Technology participated in
Poster Making competition
and expressed their views
about the Importance of
Voting in the form of posters.

Electrical Engg
Department conducted the
quiz session for students. On
the occasion a student’s
Parliament session was also
organised by the Department
of Instrumentation and
Control Engg, Travel and
Tourism and Architecture
Assistantship. Students were
encouraged to express their
opinions on the theme of how
the youth can effectively par-
ticipated in the electoral
process. The events was
organized successfully under
the able guidance of worthy
Principal, Er. Arun Bangotra
and coordinated by HOD’s/
Incharge Department of dif-
ferent departments Er.
Jasdeep Kour, Er. Rani Devi,
Er. Sanjay Koul, Er. Raj
Kumar, Er. Sukhdeep Singh,
Er. Manjeet Singh, Er Raj
Shekhar, Sh. Dhiraj Kumar
(NSS), Mr Chamel Singh
PEM. All the faculty mem-
bers and non-teaching staff
also attended the programme.

Govt Polytechnic organizes voter
awareness activities under ‘SVEEP’
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A Dogri Poetry Book
"Mere Chetein Ch" (Lyrics)
penned by Subhan
Mohammad was released
at KL Sehgal Hall Jammu.
Dr. Om Goswami, Former
Additional Secretary
JKAACL, Prominent Dogri
Writer and Sahitya
Academy Awardee
Presided over the Function
whereas Padamhri Mohan
Singh Slathia Sahitya
Academy Awardee and
Convener Advisory Board
Sahitya Academy New
Delhi was Chief Guest. Dr.
Shahnwaz was Guest of
Honour. Abdul Qadir
Kundaria known Dogri
Poet was Special Guest and
Vijay Verma Famous Dogri
Poet and Sahitya Academy
Awardee was Special
Invitee on the occasion.
Dogra Harish Kaila
President NDS and Capt
Lalit Sharma IFS Convener
NDS also shared the dias .
Yash Pal Yash General

Secretary NDS and
Famous Lyricist  conduct-
ed the proceedings in his
unique style .At the outset
Pt. Kuldeep Sharma read
a detailed paper on the
book. Capt.Lalit Sharma
in his opening and wel-
come remarks said that
Subhan Mohammad's
book is welcome addition
to the Dogri Literature
and described the lyrics as
heart touching.

Om Goswami critically
appreciated the book and
described it a successful
attempt of the lyricist . He
said his Dogri Songs have
flavour of rich Dogra tra-
ditions, values and way of
life laden with soft and
sweet tones .Mohan Singh
while congratulating the
poet for his creative work
said that the lyrics sweet-
en our lives and are soft
and tender reflections of
our aspirations , emotions
and feelings besides these
touch various dimensions
of our lives.

Vijay Verma said that
each lyric has inbuilt
music which when
explored in conjuction
with the feelings and ten-
derness of words , touches
our insight and provide
solace and warmth . The
flight of a lyric carries us
along for a blissful journey
and one lands back fully
charged .Dr. Shahnwaz
said that our Dogri Folk is
our invaluable treasure
which provides motivation
and direction to the lyri-
cists to take forward the
lyrical traditions of Duggar
.Abdul Qadir Kundaria
while applauding the new
book of lyrics said that
lyrics make our lives musi-
cal and positive.Harish
Kaila said that we have lot
of  expectations from
Subhan Mohammad , a
promising poet in future as
well .Vote of thanks was
extended by Dr. Chanchal
Sharma Famous Dogri
Poet and Organising
Secretary NDS.

NDS releases Dogri poetry book of Subhan Mohammad


